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Resistance
Your greatness keeps me sane
Your presence takes away my pain

I wish that you were here
To take away my fear

Please tell me what to do
I am calling, calling you

Another star falls from the sky
Another tear leaves your eye
Hand in hand we watch the sky
In this ocean of tears you cry

Why be fed with violence, why obey?
Shouldn't we resist (resistance)?
We should resist

Being fed with violence
I cannot take this anymore
I'm searching for shelter
I'm calling someone, calling you (calling you)
I am calling you (calling you)

So why be fed with violence, why obey?
Shouldn't we resist (resistance)?
You should resist

Another star falls from the sky
Another tear leaves your eye
Hand in hand we watch the sky
In this ocean of tears you cry

So why be fed with violence, why obey?
Shouldn't we resist (resistance)?
You should resist!
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Without You
I don't know where you are
I don't know why you left
Please come back to me
I'd love to have you near

I do not know where you are
I do not know why you left
But I do know
That I miss you

Where are you now?
What have you been up to?
Do you remember me?
Don't you know that I miss you?

Without you
Stones break my concrete
Without you
Things will never be the same again
Without you

Where are you now?
Do you remember me after all this time?
I don't know what to say
I don't know if you would listen to me

Don't you know
That I miss you

Without you
Stones break my concrete
Without you
Things will never be the same again
Without you

Without you
Stones break my concrete
Without you
Things will never be the same again
Without you

Am I here without you?
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System Failure
This world is being controlled by fools
That fill your life with pain, these fools
They burn your skin with acid rain
Here again

Begging someone, begging something
Please help us to find our way back
To find our home
Please hold on

To that something known as hope
To find your way back
To find your home

No matter what they say
You're not the one to blame
I feel the same way
They entrust you all this pain
Still keep yourself sane
No matter how hard they try
You will try harder to stay alive
No more pain
The dawn of a new nation
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Reaktor (Angel mix)
Speechless, I'm hanging on
I don't see myself as useless

Regardless of what you think
I can't stop, I won't stop
Hear me when I say
I can't stop being me

I'm asking you if I'm doing things wrong
I'm making all this noise before I'm gone
Regardless of how I feel
I just can't stop being me

Speechless, I've been pushed around
But I don't see myself as useless

Regardless of what you think
I can't stop, I won't stop
Being me

I'm asking you if I'm doing things wrong
I'm making all this noise before I'm gone
Regardless of how I feel
I just can't stop being me
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Dawn
I stood among the crowds for years
Still I felt so alone
This feeling is still so strong
Where am I from, where do I belong?

Darkness surrounds me
I have this wish to be free
With all these feelings inside me
Please put your arms around me

When nothing seems right, all the things are gone
Friends leaving one by one
I ask you please do not lose hope
'Cos when the Sun rises, a new day is born
Eventually, you will get stronger
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Finding Me
When things are very hard to see
Always rain inside me
You'll find me here
Trying to heal

When it's very hard to breathe
With all this pain inside me
You'll find me here
Falling like a leaf

When I have nothing to say
Still trying to find a way
You'll find me here
Trying to heal

Sometimes we only feel pain
Seeking shelter from the rain
Without hands to hold
As we grow old

When I feel lost
You'll find me here
Trying to heal

When things are very hard to see
Always rain inside me
You'll find me here
Falling like a leaf
When it's very hard to breathe
With all this pain inside
You'll find me here
Trying to believe
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In Your Arms
Is it a cold cold morning
Are you longing for more
Always waiting for someone to see you

Are you alone on this mountain,
Gazing towards the horizon
Always waiting for something more

What if I have faith in you
What if I adore you
What if I told you,
That I'm here,
Longing for you
(trying to reach you)

Are you all alone,
Gazing towards the horizon
Hoping for more

Are you afraid to break free
Always waiting for something to come along
For something more
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Save You
Have you ever been left all alone
Wondering where everyone has gone?
You're trying to reach out
But there's no response
When you are left all alone
Have you ever asked yourself why?

Are you happy with this world
Where you are not allowed to be yourself?
Where they poison the air that you breathe?

You are falling slowly towards the ground
And as you cry out
You fail to be hurt, 'cos that's how I'm there
To save you, to save me
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Exit
Day after day is there a way out
Can't you see that they are using you

Day after day is there a way out
Oh Can't you see that they are holding you back

Don't let them break you
Never let them bring you down,
Cause you are so much more

You are a storm,
Set yourself free
And let them know,
That you so are much more

That you are a storm,
Set yourself free!
And let them know,
That you are so much more

Is this why we where brought here
Should we live our lifes like this
Forgetting all about things that really matter

Living your life like this

Is there a way out
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Without You (radio mix)
I don't know where you are
I don't know why you left
Please come back to me
I'd love to have you near

I do not know where you are
I do not know why you left
But I do know
That I miss you

Where are you now?
What have you been up to?
Do you remember me?
Don't you know that I miss you?

Without you
Stones break my concrete
Without you
Things will never be the same again
Without you

Where are you now?
Do you remember me after all this time?
I don't know what to say
I don't know if you would listen to me

Don't you know
That I miss you

Without you
Stones break my concrete
Without you
Things will never be the same again
Without you

Without you
Stones break my concrete
Without you
Things will never be the same again
Without you

Am I here without you?
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Protection
I'm sorry, but I'm not happy
I am sorry if I am unable to please you
Things are falling apart

Where are the angels you spoke of?
Why is my shield broken?
I do not know where I'm headed
There must be more than this

Where am I supposed to go now?
Where are the angels that you spoke of?
Where am I supposed to go now?
Where are the angels that you spoke of?

I am longing for daylight
Powered down I face this
Trying hard to reach you

Am I losing myself?
As I stare at the sky

Where am I supposed to go now?
Where are the angels that you spoke of?
Where am I supposed to go now?
Where are the angels that you spoke of?
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